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John Geevargese, President YMCA receiving
‘The Jewels of Gujarat’ Award

Greetings

John Geevargese, President

The 31st night of December 2014 set a stage at YMCA , to bid
farewell to the year gone by and ring in the new 2015 year in
midst of dance, dining and delight. The crowd injected
extraordinary warmth and enthusiasm to offset the winter cold.
DJ SUNBURN captivated the young crowd with their wide
range of music and rhythm beats to dance on a variety of styles
like the Waltz, Hip Hop, Salsa and the old favorite Twist.

2014 has been an eventful year at YMCA. Our
efforts at making YMCA a landmark in the city has
been quite successful. It has emerged as “the
happening place” in Ahmedabad. The best of
events be it sports, entertainment, conferences,
exhibitions, award functions or visit by eminent
personalities, film stars and celebrities; everything
is happening at YMCA.
Improvement and up-gradation on a continuous
basis have been the ‘mantra’ behind this
remarkable progress.
Our library is also getting a make-over in
association with “Liberia” the well-known
company that redefined reading and viewing
experience in the country. You will soon have the
best of facilities not only in terms of number and
range of books, magazines and DVDs but also a
very conducive ambience.
The international level tennis courts are among
other latest attractions apart from the melodious
musical evenings that come up regularly for your
entertainment.
Best wishes for a happy and prosperous New Year.

YMCA GARBA MAHOTSAV- the tradition of warmth…

YMCA Garba Mahotsav

YMCA GARBA MAHOTSAV has become synonymous with large scale organized Garba for the
last 24 years. YMCA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE was the pioneer in making the Garba festival
memorable with numerous features like full scale orchestra, galore lighting, thematic stage
setting and grand gifts for the participants at a single venue for more than 10,000 garba
dancers and audience. This year the MAHOTSAV was celebrated in similar style from 25th
October to 3rd November 2014 with overwhelming response from Garba lovers .

Garba enthusiasts
sported traditional
dress and
performed Garbas
all through the
nine nights with
consistent energy
for which they had
practised for
months.

Leading singer Aishwarya Majmudar
of ‘Kanchi’ fame and the orchestra
played the traditional and modern
songs to take the Garba players and
lovers to ecstatic level.

Mayor Meenakshiben Patel joined the Garba players
and performed the Garbas in her elegant style.
The distinguished feature of the Garba Mahotsav
was many Garba groups performing in vibrant
designer dresses and introducing new Garba
styles on the traditional rhythm. It was a delight
to see such a spectacular fusion performance.
Grand prizes were given to best performers.

Ankit Tiwari

EMF Awards

Ankit Tiwari, the
promising singer
and music director
in television and
Bollywood and
widely known for his
song, Sunn Raha
Hai... for the movie
Aashiqui 2, was at
YMCA on 26th
December 2014
night.

Ahmedabad recently saw a
star-studded evening when
Event Management
Federation's (EMF) maiden
annual convention ACE was
held at YMCA on 12th
September 2014.
It turned out to be a success
with the presence of Gujarat
Chief Minister Anandiben
Patel, who recognized EMF as
the apex body of event
management in Gujarat. More
than 800 event managers
from across the country and
other associates from
complementing industries
attended the convention at
YMCA INTERNATIONAL
CENTRE.

He delighted the audience with contemporary songs,
music and orchestra accompanied by melodious
co-singers- the Kakkar twins.

DJ Nikhil Chinapa

Renowned film actress Dia Mirza graced the
occasion along with Yuvraj Lakshraj Sinh Mewar,
Prince of Udaipur, John Geevargese, President ,
YMCA and Jaydeep Mehta, President, EMF

Famous Stand-up
comedian Raju Shrivastav
entertained the august
audience with his
hilarious style and quips.
He mesmerized the young crowd with his crispy comments and
sleek music selections.

Nikhil Chinnapa
popular Indian radio
and video jockey
better known as a
presenter on MTV
was the ace DJ and
anchor at the
recently held Rock
show at the YMCA
on 13th December
2014.

Inter School Premier League

Inter School Premier League Award Ceremony

The 1st – Inter School Premier League,
Ahmedabad- popularly known as ISPLwas played from 5th November 2014 and
3rd January 2015. The competition was
held among schools for Tennis, Football,
Cricket, Skating, Table Tennis and
Chess.Leading schools like, DPS, Anand
Niketan, St. Xaviers Loyala, Zydus School,
Rachana School, J.G. International School,
Mahatma Gandhi International School,
Doon International Public School, Asia
English School etc. participated.

The prize distribution was held at YMCA International
Centre on 3rd January 2015. The ceremony was attended
by Jatin Soni – Vice Chancellor Sports University of Gujarat,
YMCA President John Geevargese and Manpreet Juneja –
who played for Delhi and Kolkata IPL teams and made 200
on debut for Gujarat Ranji team.

Mr. Jay Shah,MD Sports
Gurukul, honoured the
dignitaries

Christmas Carnival

Carol Singing

The Carol Singing Competition was organized on 20th December 2014. Twenty Seven groups
Categorized in 9 schools with Primary, Secondary /Higher secondary sections and 18 Senior Choir Groups
belonging to various Churches and Choir groups participated in the competition. The most distinguished
feature of the competition was the Carols were sung in different Indian Languages and English.
The Choir groups prepared themselves for months with different attires ranging from the most
contemporary formals to 1st Century Middle Eastern dresses with ancient era props. It was a delight to
see such fine diversity with original spice of the hymns.
The high point of the evening was Blind school Children from Bartimai Centre for Blind performing the
carols without a flaw and compelling the Judges to give them the first prize. They also received the
standing ovation from the audience.

The results are as follows;
Primary School Group
1st Prize
Bartimai Centre for the Blind
2nd Prize
Anand Niketan School Satellite
3rd Prize
J G International School
Secondary & Higher Secondary School
1st Prize
Asia English School
2nd Prize
J G International School
3rd Prize
Xavier Band Mirzapur Sec. School

Senior Choir Group
1st Prize
Friends in Christ,
St. Ignatious Navrangpura
2nd Prize
X’Mas Candles
St. Ignatious Loyala, Memnagar
3rd Prize
Joyeux Noel,
Catholic Church Sabarmati
The Rolling Trophy sponsored by SALES INDIA went
to Friends in Christ, St. Ignatious, Navrangpura.

YMCA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE , during this season, adorns an upbeat mood
reflecting the traditional global Christmas celebration; from Carol singing to
Carnivals and the New-year eve, the entire atmosphere changes at YMCA.
The celebration has gained enormous popularity and people from all walks of
life celebrate the Christmas time at YMCA.
This year too the Christmas celebration week was celebrated with gaiety
and festivity.

Christmas Carnival for children was
organized on 25th December. Numerous
fun games and life sized toys made it a
great day to play for the children at The
GARDENIA lawn.
Children with their parents celebrated this
festive season with great ecstasy and joy.

The ‘Jewels of Gujarat’ Award

Liberia- Now at YMCA International Centre

Liberia the name
synonymous with the
ocean of knowledge is a
place where people, fond
of books and movies, can
enjoy and enrich
themselves with
knowledge, wisdom and
information. Ultimately,
Liberia is a place for all to
spend quality leisurely
time. Call it a Library for
the passionate.

International Standards Tennis Court at YMCA

Our President, John Geevargese
received the ‘Jewels of Gujarat’
award for his significant
contribution to Education,
Business, Social, Cultural, Sports&
Entertainment arena.

The ‘Jewels of Gujarat’ award is given to
leaders, both Gujaratis and non Gujaratis
from all walks of life for their outstanding
contribution to Gujarat.
The award recipients were also NRIs from
countries like the USA, UK, Africa, The Middle
East and the Far East.
The ‘Jewels of Gujarat’ award was given on
6th January 2015 in the presence of
distinguished dignitaries.

Membership for Member’s Children

Membership for Member’s Children
On demand from many members YMCA is pleased to offer
membership to member’s children.
This offer is only for limited memberships available till
31st January 2015.
Category
Transferable (Regular)

Age

Fees in Rs.

Member's Children

5 Yrs to 8 Yrs

2,00,000/-

Member's Children

8 Yrs to 12 Yrs

3,20,000/-

Member's Children

12 Yrs to 18 Yrs

4,00,000/-

This facility is available only for those members having the
transferable membership of YMCA Ahmedabad.

Annual Maintenance Fees 2015 – 16
Annual Maintenance Fees for the year 2015 – 16 is as follows:
•

Till 30th April 2015 `1500/-

•

After 30th April 2015 `1800/- and late fee `30/per month.

All the members are requested to note that the membership
will be discontinued if annual maintenance fees or any other
charges are not paid for more than 3 years.
For more details please contact Reception / office.
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